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Building a Modern Health
Facility for Tasmanians
Welcome to the new RHH Redevelopment
project!

In this issue…
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Topping Out of K-Block Celebrated
Builders in pre-Dark Ages Scandinavia are said
to have dragged a tree to the top of completed
timber constructions.

Solid performance from local subcontractors
has proven the capacity of Tasmanian firms to
compete on major construction projects.

They were attempting to placate spirits who had
been displaced from their homes in the trees.
No doubt they hoped the ritual would deter the
spirits from taking up residency in new buildings
too!

Three local firms have played a part in delivering
the concrete-related works on K-Block.

‘Topping out’ is routinely celebrated in the
building industry around the world to this day.

The Precasters Pty Ltd was engaged for the
$4.6 million subcontract supplying precast
concrete façade panels and shell beams.

The RHH Redevelopment’s Managing
Contractor marked the completion of K-Block’s
main concrete structure with a site BBQ for
staff and subcontractors and photos to mark the
occasion.

Stephen Little Constructions Pty Ltd was
engaged for the $19.5 million concrete
superstructure subcontract.

Duggans Pty Ltd was engaged for the
$3.55 million subcontract supplying precast
concrete walls, core panels and columns.
Hundreds of subcontractors and project staff
attended the topping out ceremony held in
August 2018.

Celebrating the topping out of K-Block. Photograph courtesy of the John Holland Fairbrother Joint Venture.

Construction Update
Fit out of K-Block is well underway with the
rough-in of services progressed to level 10 and
battening out of walls following close behind.

Top left – Campbell Street entrance with view to levels 2 and 3.
Top right – walls on level 2 which are now being painted.
Bottom right – battening-out of walls and roughing in of services on level 7.
Bottom left - glazing installed on level 10. The T-shaped window is a feature
of K-Block to maximise light and views for patients, visitors and staff.

Painting of walls is occurring on lower levels and
windows are being installed on upper levels.
By the end of the year, the internal wall
installation will be substantially complete.

Mental Health Wards Get Thumbs Up
Senior mental health clinicians recently
inspected construction progress on levels two
and three of K-Block.

“We were gratified to find: large rooms for
patients; large corridors which allow for safe
movement of staff and patients; and enclosed
courtyards which are an improvement over the
current setting,” Dr Elijah said.
Dr Elijah also said that a number of safety and
operational measures had been incorporated
following feedback from the current unit and
stakeholders.
Nurse Unit Manager, Deb Soloman echoed
Dr Elijah’s comments on larger and improved
outdoor areas for patients.
“The design of the unit is an improvement on
J-Block in terms of safety eg the doors are of a
more robust design with steel door frames and
doors that are recessed into the frame rather
than the current magnetic system,” Deb also
said.

Kitted-up for their site visit from left to right: Nursing Director, Barry Nicholson;
Clinical Executive Director, Addie Gibbons; Head of Department, Dr Lennie Woo;
Medical Director, Dr Ben Elijah; Nurse Unit Manager, Deb Solomon and Kieran
McDonald. Photos from August 2018.

Mental Health Medical Director, Dr Ben Elijah
said the K-Block spaces were a great
improvement over the current resource.

RHHR Senior Project Officer Kieran McDonald (far right) briefs mental health
and project colleagues on the mental health wards.

Inspecting the nurses’ station space.

“The safety and design of the high dependency
unit (HDU) has been improved with a staff spine
for access when required.
“This will also mean that patients in HDU who
require low stimulus and a calm environment
are not being exposed to unnecessary traffic,”
Deb said.
Deb also said that staff stations were much
larger and that there were more offices rather
than the current situation were the offices are
shared with limited work spaces.
“Overall this will be a larger, safer unit for both
patients and staff.”

Redevelopment
Achievements
In the third phase of the RHH Redevelopment,
the project has already achieved:
•

•
•
•

Mental Health K-Block
Fact Check
The open mental health unit will almost double
in size, increasing to around 1600m² in K-Block
from 850m² in J-Block.

•

$50 million in capital infrastructure that
refurbished around 20 clinical and
administrative spaces to support the
decanting strategy that has allowed
K-Block to be built
54-bed inpatient facility in J-Block
approved for longer-term use
safe demolition and out of ground works
to allow the laying of K-Block foundations
$30 million of sitewide infrastructure
works that will upgrade ageing services
and provide future capacity to the hospital
has commenced and
concrete structure of K-Block has been
completed.

The size of the secure and high dependency
wards will increase to 1700m² from the current
ward which is 1500m².
Interview rooms will increase in K-Block to
15m² from 12.5m² in J-Block and the staff base
will increase to 18m² from the current 14m².
Outdoor space is an important part of the
recovery journey for patients with mental health
problems.
K-Block will have 83m² of outdoor space on
level 2 and 58m² on level 3.
The new adolescent ward will also have two
secure suites, fit-for-purpose for young people
with mental health problems, with their own
64m² courtyard.
For more facts – go to
http://www.rhhredevelopment.tas.gov.au/announ
cements/2018/mental_health_kblock_fact_check
View of the K-Block plant room linked to the new ring main which is part of
the sitewide infrastructure works.

What Does it Take to Move a Hospital?
K-Block is now less than a year away from
scheduled practical completion. Practical
completion is when all the project requirements
are delivered and the Managing Contractor
hands K-Block over to the RHH Redevelopment.

Operational commissioning requires effort at all
levels of the hospital. Models of care, protocols
and business processes all need to be updated
to support patient services in K-Block.

It is now time to start the operational
commissioning process that will ensure K-Block
is ready to support the safe delivery of patient
services.

Operational commissioning was launched this
month with information sessions held with
executive, volunteers and staff.
The mission for the relocation of services and
wards to K-Block is that patients will not feel
like they are being moved. It will be sequenced
to ensure the move into K-Block is resourced,
manageable and seamless.

RHH staff have a great deal of experience
developing the K-Block design, and in moving
clinical areas and understand the planning and
coordination required.
This experience will provide firm footing for the
much larger task of operational commissioning
of K-Block which will focus on three key areas:
•
•
•

The following move sequences have been
identified in consultation with RHH executive
notwithstanding variations may be required
during the operational commissioning process
(see figure 1).

the hospital processes and systems ready
to support business operations in K-Block
the building amenity ready to deliver
patient services and
the wards and services ready to occupy
K-Block.
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Figure 1 Proposed K-Block Move Sequence

